
AIMo yo*VK»T1«¦ or

The Prudential Committee, appointed at the first
Convention of Bonnes* Mm, heW at the city of
Philadelphia, in August, I'W. and conformably to a

resolution then passed oa behalf of mid Convention,
respectfully notify their fellow-cittienii, that an ad¬
journed Convention will bo held at said city oi Phi¬
ladelphia, on the 15th day of November, IKT7.
For the purpose of rendering the first convention

effective, the appointment of delegates was recom¬

mended, without distinction of parties, from all the
states Prom the cotton growing.the grain grow¬
ing.the manufacturing and commercialfrom ci¬
ties.counties.towns.and agricultural societies ;.
from incorporated manufacturing and mechanic as¬

sociations, as well as railroad and canal companies.
The invitation for the adjourned convention is in¬

tended to be as extensive, and to embrace all who
were included in the first. Those of our iellow-
citixens who did not. from want of notice, or from
not understanding tne objects, or apprehensive of

Elitical designs respond to the first call, are again
vited to convene and choose delegates to meet in

the adjourned convention, on the day and at the
place aforesaid, at 10 o'clock, A. M. The oigani-
zation which was effected at the first convcution,
will greatly extend (he notices of (he proceedings,
which have b-en extensively published,.fully ex¬

plain the objects, and effectually repel the idea un-

aput forth by a few, of covert political designs,
inch as the measures recommended have been

almost universally approved by business men in all
parts of the country, and even the most sensitive
partisans have found in them more to approve then
to disapprove. The convention already neld has es¬
tablished the fact that the deplorable condition of our
country has prepared the minds of the business por¬
tion or the community, (which constitutes altogether
the greatest portion,) to meet on amicable grounds,
and harmoniously and unitedly to exert themselves,
free from party shackles, for the common safety and
the common welfare. A rnie ing so convened, and
so carried on and concluded,composed of all parties,from seven central, populous, and powerful states
promiscuously assembled, indicates, with almost un¬

erring certainty, the sentiments and feelings of the
whole class to which they belong; and we may safe¬
ly conclude, on evtry principle of analogy, that if
the whole business men of the country had been
present. on the occasion, they would

*

have con¬
curred.
Are not the habits, views, and interests of the great

majority of those who did not attend similar to those
who did ? And if like causes produce like effects,
will not the same motives, whenever presented to the
business men, produce similar convictions?
Do not thesd considerations afford arguments suffi¬

ciently cogent to induce a general movement of the
great mass of the business men of our country 1 The
office seekers and the office holders have their plans
to subserve their own interests. They will oppose,
for fear their plans maybe disturbed, if the business
men meet, thtnk, and act for themselves and the
country. Among the timorous and faint-hearted
they will scatter doubts.they well know the efficacy
of sneers on the weak, and the dependent need but a
frown.
There is no strong inducement that comes directly

home to self, to overcome discouragement.no pros¬
pect of honorable and profitable office from their ex¬
ertions and co-operations with the business men.
The first resolution that was proposed at the late
convention, declared that it should bi considered dis¬
orderly in any memb.-r attempting to introduce any
measure of a party character, or to excite parly feel¬
ing. It was carried unanimously, and most scrupu¬
lously adhered to. None, therefore, of the consola¬
tions of office are to be hoped for to compensate for
the trouble and the sacrifice that may be required of
those who embark in this undertaking. None but
those who are prepared to sustain measures for the
general good, and who will be satisfied with their
equal shjre in the general prosperity growing out of
such measures, are invited. They, the committee
feel confident, are sufficiently numerous and power¬
ful, if they will, to carry into effect measures that
can put industry again in motion, and arrest the
sweeping sacrifices that every day accomplishes.The prudential committee, in behalf ofthe conven¬
tion, earnestly recommend speedy organizations of
the states not represented, and an early appointmentof delegates to tne coming convention in November,
and that the committees appointed in those stales
which were represented, carry into immediate and
full effect, in their respective states, the plan of or¬
ganization resolved upon; and that the said commit¬
tees also use their exertions to produce a full repre¬
sentation from all quarters, in conformity to the ge¬
neral plan, with the least possible delay,.and that
reports of their.progress be forwarded to the chair¬
man of the prudential committee. Early movements
in the choice of delegates, among those who feel
most interested, will greatly conduce to a full repre¬
sentation by the force of example. The measures
recommended by the convention, held in August last,
were so palpably for the general welfare, that theydisarmed those who opposed it in the outset. Those
measures, we again confidently assert, the business
men of the country have it in their power, by a uni¬
ted and determined.effort, to carry into complete ef¬
fect. If they forego the opportunity afforded, much
will be lost that never can be restored. More than
half a million of dollars are now daily sacrificed to
this country by the frightful stagnation of industry,
and until industry is resuscitated, great and continu¬
ed sacrifices are inevitable. The committee confi¬
dently anticipate that the little time, and the compa¬
ratively trifling expense to be incurred, will not re¬
strain the business men, but that the next convention
will exhibit such a formidable array of talent and
numbers, that their influence will be felt throughout
the republic.

By order of the Prudential Committee,
T. B. WAKEMAN,

fof the city of N. Y.) Ch'n.
Christopher Colt, (of Hartford, Con.) Sec.

P. S. Editors of newspapers, and other periodicals,
friendly to the objects ot tne convention, are request¬
ed to give publicity to this circular.

From the Journal of Commrrce.
Dt'RAST ON ANIMAL MAGNETISM.
We annex a few extract* from this ingenious book,

which has shown up so conclusively, the humbugery of
Animal Magnetism;'at a tune too, when it was in the
" full tide of aucccssful experiment." Mr. D. carried
a little common sen** into his investigation, and the
spectre vanished. It cannot Itear such rough treat¬
ment. ,

Miss Ebon is tho only self-deceived magnetic som¬
nambulist that I have seen, and therefore her case merits
a more particular description.

She was seated in a rocking chair; and Mr. Potter
seated directly in front, with her knees pressed between
hia own, commenced the manipulations or passes, by
first holding her thumbs in his hands, then pressing his
hands on her forehead, then draws them down on her
shoulders and thighs to the knees, then presses both
hand* on the stomach and bowels, then again on the
forehead, shoulder* and thighs to the knees and so
continues alternately; and at the same time honestly
supposing his " will" has something to do with the
sleep, he keeps his eyes (and he has sharp ones,) di¬
rected on hers with such musculsr force ss even to
csnse him pain ; he occasionally says to her, " Ann
Elisa, do you feel sleepy yet 1 Ann Eliza, how do youfeel V snd she ss often answers, " Oh ! I dvn't know,"
" I don't know, Mr. Potter, I fctl a little queer," " /
feel a Utile slrepy, Mr. Potter." He continues the
manipulations, and Again addresses her, " how do youfeel now, Ann Eliza!" "Do you sit essyl" "Do
you feel sleepy nowV " Try, see if you can open vour
eyes, Ann Eliza !" She in turn answers, " Oh ! 1feel
more right /" " fm good, 1 til good." " I feel sleepy
now, Mr. Potter and then slowly opens her eye*
wider than when in a natural waking state, at the same
time saying, " Oh! no, I could nut have been
asleep;" he then says, " no shut your eyes sgain,
Ann Elizs;" and continuing the passes, he saysafter a few moments, "how do you feel now, Ann
Eliza!" " do you feel alecpy now, Ann Eliza!" "try
to open your eye*" and she, in turn, answers again,
" Oh ! I feel right, just right"fro sleepy now, Mr.
Potter " Tm exactly ripe now, Mr. Poller, / can't
open my eyes." This occupied about ten minutes, snd
when 1 told Mr. Petter that Mr. Andros generally put his
lady asleep in ono or two minutes, he remarked the
aleep could not be good, when done ao quick ; and he
continued, "I have often told Mr. Andros, that he put his
wife ssleep too quick ; I generally occupy from 10 to IS
minutes." He commenced by willing the hand to rise,
and accompanied it with saying, " I will now see if I
can make her raise the right hand." Slio of courae
raised the right hand. He said, "she is now perfectlyasleepI asked if she could hear me speak ; he said,
"no, she could not hear a eannon tired by her eara."
" Do you hear Mr. Durant, Ann Eliza 1" she answered,
" No, I don't hear any hody hut you, Mr. Pinter." "Tryher, Mr. Durant, see if she hears you." I then called
her name, "Miss Ebon, do you hear meV* she an¬
swered, " I don't kear Mr. Durant, Mr. Potter.".
" No," aaid Mr. Potter, " I have tried her often, and
she can't hear a gun tired to her eara; uor she don't
feel pinching, or if you should cut her srin off, she
would not feel it."
"A short time sfter Miss Ebon thought she was

asleep, a younger brother of Mr Potter, with Mrs Pot¬
ter, and Dr Miller, of Providence, came into the room.

I told Mf. Poller audibly, " will U* Uft baud £»/'..»and it rose accordingly. I aaid, "can y*u *>U """I"
written on paper, Mr Pott»r!" H# anawewd, " On
yea, I can 'will' almoal anything. I °ft*n w'" .

handkerchief to be a cat «r a bird, and will ihe hand to

riae, or any thing of that kind. You write something,
Mr. Durant, and aee if I canuot will U. 1 remarked,
'. 1 wiah to try a pecuhar eipemneut to prove my theo¬
ry," and wrote on paper, which 1 gave to him, " will
her to ran* the right hand " " 1V> you aee what 1
wrote!" " Yea," " Well I wiah you to keep it well on
your wind. Doea ahe hear we !" " No,' ahe could
not hear a gun if fired bv her ear. Do \ou liear Mr.
Dutani, Ann Elua!" "No, I don't, Mr Potter.
'. Now, wdl the Uft band to riae, you aee what I
be aure you do it." He willed, and up caute U»e uu

band. .'How ia that, Mr. Duraut! I twu » *"Jwhat you wrote. 1 don't underetaud lhat.' " Vn, I
will explain all lhat by and by. It ia a part of my theo¬
ry. Let ua try another." And I gave bun on paper,
.. will her to raiae the right hand" " Are you ctruiii
ahe doea not hear me!" " Oh yea. ' Do you it

Mr. Durant, Ann Eliza 1" ' No, Mr. PvtUr, 1 do not
hear any IhmIu but you." . ,

1 now .aid audibly, - will the left rye to open ; I have
seen Mr. Androa do that often. It » a beautiful expo-
rinlent. Be aure you do what you have on the p^per.He » willed" away and open cam* the Ufl eye. VY ell,
that ia *trange," aa.d Mr. Poller. "I tried lo do wha you
wrote. 1 do't underataiul lhat." " I dara aay, but lhat
ia part of my iheory, and I can make it very plain to you
when I explain it. I tried many euch with Mr todI M«.
Androa, and ihe* are now, you know, firm belje*ere in

my iheory. Here ia another I wiah to try. u"jcertainly ; ihia ia ao new to uie lhat I am much pleased
with it." I now wrote on pper which I gave to him,
» will thia to be a leater-meluti." " l^ok well 1
have written. Do you underatand it 1 Yea, I have
dona that often." " You are certain that ahe don I hear
me !" " Oh, ahe don't hear a word you aay. Uo »ou

hear Mr. Duranl'a voice, Ann Elixa !" " No, Mr. rot¬
ter." I now aaid. audibly, "will lhai pencil to be red
hot iron, and aee if we can't burn her. Mind you do
what I wrote on the paper." He commenced holding
the pencil in bolh handa, aa if it waa a heavy vvater-me-
lou, to impreaa it firmly on hia uiiud ; he then put it in

her extended handa. She drew her handa auddenly
back, exclaiming, "Oh, Oh, Oh! take it away.
" Why, what ia iho mailer!" " Why, you're burning
me to death." "Well, Mr. Duraut,,raaid Mr. loiter,
" lhat ia the moat curioua thing that I ever aaw. 1 tried
my beat to have her do what you wrote on the paper.
We never tried Bitch experiment* before. How do you
account for ihom 1" .. Oh, it ia the effect of the mind.
It will all be very plaio when you underatanU my iheo¬
ry. Let ua try another." " Oh, certainly, I want you
to go on with ihem j they are ao curioua." I now gave
him on paper, "will the left eye lo open after ten minutea,
but not before then." .. Aak her if ahe hear* me' .
41 Do you bear Mr. Durant, Ann ElizaV M i\o» I htut
only you Mr. Potter." 1 now aaid audibly, "will her
to open both eyea in half a minute. Now keep your
mind on it and be aure you make her do what ia on the
paper; I then took out my watch and commenced talk¬
ing thus ; " I know wc can wake her up in half a minute,
for I have aeeu Mr. Androa do it frequently, I know you
will auccced ; I can ace the eyea move already; there,
there they come, there, there, there ahe ia wide
awake and ao ahe waa, gentle reader, with both eyea
wide open, and glialenmg like two peeled oniona, in
about twenty second* from the time of commencing the
operation." " Well," aaid Mr. Potter, " that beats me
all out; we never tried auch experimenta before in Pro-
vidcncc, and I don't see how it is done ; I tried my bett
to keep her aaleep; I aliould like you would explain
that, it muat be your talking that confuaed my mind,
and preventa what I waa trying lo do froin the paper.
14 Yea, you hive the idea exactly, Mr. Potter, it it the
effect of the mind, and when I get tune to explain to

you all my theory, you will aee how caaily it can be un-
deratood ; it would require aome houra to tell over the
Whole of it, but aome time I will explain it in full."*

* I trua". the reader haa the idea in full, by thia time.

The following pretty linea were aunfl at the recent
Birmingham (England,) niuaical festival, aa a national
anthenr., by three voices, with a full chorua. They were
written by Mr. Proctor, (Barry Cornwall,) and aung loan
old German air. There ia aomething especially pleaamg
in ihe repetition of " England'a young Victoria".it
sounda paternal and kindly.

Joy to Queen Victoria,
Queen and ruler o'er ua !
Let the soaring music
Kine in mighty chorus!

Goo save Queen Victoria !
England's young Victoria !
May her motto ever be,
Pax, Libertas, Gloria !"

Wisdom be her conaellor!
Truth her queenly glory !
Thoughts and actiona beautiful
Crown her name in aiory!

God aave Queen Victoria !
England'a young Victoria!
May her motto ever be,
" Pas, Libertaa, Gloria !"

Sons of dauntleaa Britain,
Wait ye well upon her !
Let no fear e'er touch her heart,
Nor a breath her honor!

God defend Victoria!
Our own Queen Victoria !
Ever may her motto be.
" Pax, Libertas, Gloria !"

From PoHlion'l American Daily Advertiirr.
The following Jeu d'esprit is taken l'rom the last

London World of Fashion:
FEMALE TRIUMPH I TUB CROWN OP

LOVE.
The accession of the dueen Victoria.the pre¬

sence of a young and lovely female sovereign upon
the British throne, is eminently calculated to give a
new tone to the character and manners of British
society..Female influence, which has hitherto been
more of a poetical fiction, is now likely to become a

reality, and we hear of numerous projects on loot to
bring the female character into that prominent posi¬tion which it so well deserves to occupy, but from
which it has been excluded by the ingenuity of the
more arrogant and powerful sex. One of the most
charming of these projects, and which cannot fail to
be attended with the brightest and most exhilerating
circumstances, is a female order of knighthood, to be
called the Crown of Love. The preparations are so
lar completed, as to enable us lo offer the following
particulars to our readers. The chief object of this
most noble order is the exaltation of female virtue,
and the extension of female influence. Other objects
aje the general improvement of manners ; the better
regulation of society, and the diffusion oi a lone of
grace and cultivation throughout all classes in the
empire. The honorable state of matrimony, and the
proDational condition of celibacy, arc also amongst
the chief cares of the new institution.
Hkr Majkktt is the Sovereign of the Order, which

(exclusive of ihe female sovereigns of Europe) will
consist of twenty Knights Command.-esses, and dou¬
ble that number of acolytes, who mast undergo a

probation of three years betore they are eligible to
th«* superior rank. The qualifications required of all
are, nobility of birth, (proving four descents on each
side,) personal beauty, and stainless purily of life,
devoia of ancestral blemish. T he mode ot creation,
similar in this respect lo the Order of the Garter, is
bv election, subject to the confirmation of the Sovc-
reign, who possesses also the power of nominating
to every fouth vacancy. The appointment of acolytesis vested entirely in the Sovereign, who will issue
her precepts through the Chancellor of the Order, a
lady whose degree must be that of Dutchess; the
other officers are also to be selected exclusively fromthe female nobility. The follow ing lines comprisethe vows to be taken on admission to the Order:

" We awear to forward beauty's power,
In court, in camp, in hall, and bower;
To make fair poesy our care,
Minstrels and barils our favor share ;
The arts protect, wilh dance and aong
And all that may to love belong;
Support our willa.our queen obey,
Nor suffer man too much to sway."

The privileges of the Order arc various. In the
first place precedence is accorded to the KnightsCommandrcsses before all others in the realm; theyhave the sole power of making matches and dissolv¬
ing engagements;pronouncing, without appeal,uponthe decisions of parents, and irrevocably determining
the destinies of children. They are empowered to
fix the amount of marriage portions, pin money,
separate maintenance, and the fortunes of youngerbrothers. They are allowed to arbitrate between
husband and wife.a lover and his mistress.re¬
pressing jealousy, reproving flirtation, and every
where encouraging a good intelligence. They have
ihe entire disposal of trie property, and even the lives,
of all confirmed old bachelors, towards whom they
may act according to their sovereign will and plea¬
sure, compelling marriage, or any other penalty they
choose to inflict. All questions having reference to

the " blewalMW" of condition, wh»U»«f atMjaor double, arc within th« cognizance of the Kni§hu
( 'ouuuaiM&MM* of lb* Crown of Lore. The exter¬
nal juiribnies of the order may be co«uidered to
posses* some charm. The inaignia and decorations
of the " Crown of Love" consist of a mantle of viole}colored velvet, lined with amber satin, and (aliened
at the collar with cordons of gold, lerminatuig 'n
heart shaped ornament*. On the left breast oflbe
luautle is worn a sUr of eiaht equal points, having In
the centre the emblem of the Order, a heart enamel¬
led red oa a silver ground, surmounted by a golden
crown, and round If the device, consisuug of these
two words, " Victoria" " Invicta. The Turtle or

surcoat, is of white satin, embroidered with golden
roses, the shoes of while satin, with golden rosette*,
and ike cap of violet velvet, bordered with ermine,
in which a heron's plume is fastened by an aigrette
of diamonds. The collar U of gold, and consists of
hearts and crowns alternately united by love-knois,
and from it depends the badge of the order. The
riband of ceruleau blue, Is worn saltier-wise over
the right shoulder; and in place of a sword, a richly
mounted poinard, called the " Dagger of men y, i>

pendant on the right side irom a jewelled girdle of
elaborate wor kmanshlp. Such is the full cuMume ol
the Knights C^mmandresscs of the Crown of Love;
.their ordinary attire consists simply of a robe of
while satin, the riband of the Order, and a bandeau
ol diamonds, with a crowned heart in the centre.
The acolytes are distinguished by an enamelled
heart worn on the same white dress, without anyother' ornament. Thai the greatest exertion* are

b.-ing made among ihe elite of our Noblesse for so
enviable a distinction, cannot lor a moment be
doubted.

Thi Mothbb .In no relation does woman exercise
so deep sn influence, both immediately snd prospective¬ly ss in that of the infant mind Upon her devolves
the csre of the first stages of that course of discipline,
which is lo form, of a being perhaps the most frsil and
helpless in the world, the fearless ruler of snunsted
creation, and the devout adorer of its great Creator.
Her smiles call into exercise the first sffectiona ihst
spring up in our hesrt. She cherishes snd expands the
esrliest germ* of our intellects. She hresthes over us

her deepest devotions. She lift* our little hands, and
teaches our little tongues to lisp in prayer. She wstchcs
over us, like a gusrdnm sngel, and protects us through
all our helpless years when we know not of her cares
snd her snxieties ou our account. She follows us into
the world of men, and lives in us, and blesses us, when
she lives not otherwise upon the esrth. What consti¬
tute the centre of every home 1 Whither our thoughts
turn, when our feet are weary with wandering, and our
hearts sick with disappointment 1 And if there be a

tribunal, where the sins and the follies of a frovvsrd
child may hope for psrdon and forgiveness this side of
heaven, that tribunal ia the heart of a fond and devoted
mother.

What a Wire should be..What a wife should
be is beautifully delineated by a French writer, from
whom Is translated the following highly colored
portrait, which we hope inav And many living origi¬
nals in this country: " It is her happiness to be igno¬
rant of all the world calls pleasure ; her glory is to
live in the duties of a wife and mother; and she
consecrates her duties to the practice of social vir¬
tues. Occupied in the government of her family she
reigns over ner husbana by complaisance; over her
children by mildness; and her domestics by good¬
ness. Her home is the residence of filial order,
peace, sweet sleep and good healthy Economical
and studious, she prevents and dissipates the evil
passions; the indigent who claim her charity, are
never repulsed, the licentious avoid her presence.She haS a character of reserve and dignity, that
makes her esteemed. She diffuses around her a
mild warm'h, a pure light, which vivify and illume
all that encircle lier."

Respect to Ladies..I have found that the men
who are really most fond of the society of ladies,
who cherish for them a high respect, nay rcverence,
are seldom the most popular with the sex. Men of
more assurance, whose tongues are lightly hung,
who make words supply the place of ideas, and place
compliment in the room of sentiment are the favor¬
ites. A true respect for women leads to respectful
action toward them, and respectful is usually distant
action, and this distance is mistaken for neglect and
want of sentiment.

Climax..I stood in the- deserted halls of
my father. I gazed around the bare walls
and down the hollow-sounding corridors.I
cried aloud " The friends of early youth.
whero are ihey ? where ? and echo answer¬

ed, " really I don't know..Plain Truth

PROSPECTUS
or thb

NEW YORK REVIEW
AND

QUARTERLY CHURCH JOCRNAt.

THE plan of this Publication embraces extended re
views of important works, and discussions of impor¬

tant subjects in every department of literature and think¬
ing, similar in form and manner of those which make up
the contents of Quarterly Reviews generally.

It propones, also, a brief analytical survey of the literary
productions of every current quarter, with short critical
indications of their character and value in their respectivedepartments.It embraces, likewise, a register of the most importantevents and facts in the literary and religious world, par¬
ticularly in reference to the state and progress of tho
Church.
The object of the whole work is to exhibit, as far as

possible, every thing most important to a just estimate of
the character of the times, and of the intellectual and
moral movement of society; to promote the interests of
good literature, sound thinking, religion, and Christian
order. In this general tone and spirit, it will lie con¬
formed to the principles of the Protestant EpiscopalChurch. The conviction of the truth and importance of
these principles, as they are held in the unity of the Church,
maintained in a free and uncompromising, yet liberal,
candid and conciliating spirit, will constitute the unity of
the work.
Ariangements have been made to secure the aid of the

best writers throughout the country ; and no pains or ex
penipwill be spared to make this publication a work of
the highest character.

Ttrmt..The work will contain an average of 250 pages
to each number; and will be furnished to Subscriliers at
Five Dollars a year, payable on delivery of the first num¬
ber. Any person becoming responsible for tix copies,
shall receive the seventh copy gratis.

All communications on the business concerns of ihe
Review, to lie addressed to the Publisher, George Dear-
|,orn & Co., 38 Gold st. New York. Other communica¬
tions to be addressed to tho Edilor, care of George Dear¬
born.

Oct. 5.
____

WASHINGTON BRANCH RAILROAD .On and
after Monday next, the 11 instant, the cars will leave

the depot in this city for Baltimore at 9 o'clock A. M., in¬
stead of 9 3-4 A. M., as heretofore.
The object of this alteration is to render certain the ar¬

rival of the train at Baltimore earlv enough to afford
ample time for passengers going North to take the steam-
boat, which now departs daily for Philadelphia, at half past
12 o'clock.
The afternoon train will, as heretofore, leave the depot

at a quarter after 5 o'clock, P. M.
89.d6t&wtf.
(Globe, Native American, Alexandria Gazette, and Po¬

tomac Advocate.)
NOTICE.

THE New York and Boston Illinois Land Company
will offer at public auction at their office in the town

of Quincy, Adams County. Illinois, on Monday the 27th
day of November next, 100,000 acres of their Lands situ
ated in the Military Tract in said State.

Lists of the lands may be had at the office of said Com¬
pany in Quincy and at 44 Wall Street, New York.
A minimum price will lie affixed to each lot at the time

vtis offered.
JOHN TILLSON, Jr.

Agent for tho N. Y. & B. 111. L Co.
Anjt. 25, 1837.

lawtNov.8

EOWEN & CO., MERCHANT TAILORS,
. 7 Buildings, and near Fuller's Hotel, respectfully

beg leave to inform their friends and the public in general,
that they have lately fitted up, and jur» opened, the laree
store formerly occupied by James it, Co., drnggifts, for
the accommodation of their patrons in that part of the city<
where they have laid in a most extensive sti»ck of FALL
and WINTKR goods, conaisting of the following choice
assortment of articles for gentlemen's wear

For coats, superfine pieces of broadcloths, wool-dyed
black, blue, dahlia, Adelaide, invisible green, Polish do.,
claret, and all the favorite eo'ors of the day.

For pantaloons, superfine black casmmere, London
striped do., black ribbed do., gray mixed do., buff, Victoria
striped lmekukin, fancy do., «c.

For vests, black silk velvet, fancy figured do., Genoa
do., woollen do., striped challa gold tissue, black salin,
figured do., plain and figured silks.

E. O. ft Co. have also received a large Collection of
stocks, plain, trimmed, and embossed, handkerchiefs,
opera ties, silk»shirts and drawers, buckskin do., patent
merino dp., shoulder braces, union do., (two excellent ar¬
ticles for the support of the hack and expansion of the
cheat,^enm elastic suspenders, buckskin do.,ailk, kid, and
buckskin glove*, Acc.

Sept. 14. Inal 1

WffiI3*d. 4W.-J n MORGAN & CO^e now rc
v. whrini from the Kot^rt 0«rdoB»nd Pre.ident, a

fine aatortinrut of wines, Ate., partly .. wmm»w» ^
w'tivs of th* Rktiu.llockhcmicr.

1824 ; Rudeahtliner Cabinet, 18Mf jAMwertw^.JtOT,
1834 ; Murcobruner, 1W7, 1834 ; .taiawmn. 1W4; SteiB-
berger, IW7. With a number of low-priced HockCK^mjmr^-Oi the Cabinet, (this * aaid tc be the
beat liranu of Champagnes imported.) Anchor, Grape,
Bacchus, and Heart, Uand«.

,Cordmls.Manacbino, Curaooa, Abaeynthe, Stomach
Bitter, and other Cordiala.

Sherries.Pale and Brown, very superior
Mudrtras.From Blackburn& Howard, March & Co.
Olanl'a Paie Brandy, rery nu^rtur.

^London Porter. Brown Stout, and Soolcb Ale.
Surdiuua, truffles, anchovy paale, French uiuaUrd,

picklea, Ac. 20,000 superior HavanaS«»w».
We have about aO.(KX) bottlca of old winea, Madeiras

and Sherriea, moat of theoi very old; with every variety
of winea und liquors in wood.

. ,.
All orders froin abroad punctually attended to, and no

chargef^king. y b morgaN & CO

THE UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND.

The session of the medical depart¬
ment of ihia Inatitution. will commence on the

lost Monday of October next, and continue until the laat
day of February.

THE FACULTY OF PHYSIC ARE,
H. Willis B vxi.tr, M. D., Professor of Anatomy and

Physiology.
Henbv Howabd. M. D., Profeaaorof Obatetrica, and of

the Diseases of Women and Children.
Michael A. Finir, M. D., Professor of Pathology,

and of the Practice of Medicine.
Robert E. Dobbby, M. D., Profeaaorof Materia Me-

dica, Therapeutics .Hygiene, and Medical Jurtspnij
dence.

William R. Fishe*, M. D., Profeaaor of Chemistry
and Pharmacy.

John Frederics Mir, M. D. Profeaaor of the Prin¬
ciples and Practice of Surgery.

Ellis Hughes, M. D., Demonstrator of Anatomy.
In making this annual announcement, the Trustees re¬

spectfully state, that, in addition to a Medical Faculty ojgreat ability, having high claims to public confidence and
patronage, this Department of the University of Maryland
offers other and peculiar advantages to Stttdenta for the
acquisition of Medical knowledge. Placed in the most
favorable climate for attending to dissections, and pos¬
sessing commodious rooms for that purpose, the Lniveriil-
ty of Maryland commanda an unequalled supply of Matt-
rial for thu prosecution of the study of Practical Anatow
such, indeed, ii the abundance of Subject*, that tnc 1 »J
feaaor of Surgery will afford to the Students an opportunity
of performing themselves, under his direction, every Surgi¬
cal operation :.B great practical advantage, not heretofore
furmihed, in any of our Medical Schools
This University has ulao an Anatoraica Museum,

fouuded on the extensive collection of the celebtated Al¬
len Burns, which became its property by purchase, at
great expense; and to this collection numerous additions
have been annually made :.and, of late, many very valu¬
able preparations have been procured from r ranee ami
Italy.which together afford ample means to make a great
variety of illustratioP3 of healthy and diseased structure.
The Baltimore Infirmary, long and favorably known as

an excellent school of practiae, is connected with the Me¬
dical Department, and fumiahes every class of disease for
the practical elucidation of the principles taught, by the
Professors of the Practice of Medicine and of Surgery.
who, besides their regular lccturea, will impart Clinical
instruction, at the Infirmary, at stated periods, in each
week during the Session.

...., .u-The Chemical and Philosophical Apparatus of this
University, is of great extent and value, much of it having
been selected in Europe, by the late distinguished Pro¬
fessor De Butts. And to a Laboratory, provided with
every thing necessary for a Course of Chemical instruc¬
tion, are united the numerous and varied articles required
to illustrate the lectures on Pharmacy and Materia Me-

Neither expense nor care has been spared to secure for
the University of Maryland the facilities necessary for
the acquisition of a thorough Medical Education.

THE EXPENSES ARE
THE flBST COURSE.

For attending the Lectures of six Professors,
earh ®15

For attending the Dissector and Demonstrator, o

For attending Clinical Lectures and instruc¬
tion at the Infirmary, ...- 5

9103
THE SECOND COUBSE.

For attendance on the Lectures of six Profes-
sors, - - . - * * *J*|Graduation and Diploma, ....aj

$110
The whole being only 213 dollars.
But Students who have attended one course of Lec¬

tures in another respectable Medical School, may gradu¬
ate here after they have attended one full course in this
University.where the course of instruction is as com¬

plete us that of any other Medical School.each Profes¬
sor being, in this Institution, required to lecture every
day.and where, from the facility with which SUB¬
JECTS are procured, Dissections can be prosecuted with
more ease, and at less expense, than at any other plaee :
.here too, good boarding can be engaged, on as cheap
terms as in any other Atlantic City.

THE OPFICERB ABE,
His Excellency Thomas W. Veaxv, Governor of Ma¬

ryland, President of the Board of Trustees.
The Hon. Roger B. Taney, Provost.

THE BOABD Of TRUSTEES.

William GwjTin,
Dr. Hanson Pcnn,
James Wm. McCulloh,
Henry V. Somerville,
Dr. Samuel McCulloh,

and
John G. Chapman.

Nathaniel Williams,
Vice President.

John Nelson,
Solomon Etting,
Isaac Mr Kim,
Dr. Dennis Claude,
James Cox,

By order,
JOSEPH B WILLIAMS, Secretary.Baltimore, 26th August, 1837. twtlN5

tenth Volume of the
KNICKERBOCKER MAGAZINE.

ON the first of July, 1837, commenced the tenth volume
of the Knickerbocker, or New York Monthly Maga-

xine. The publishers, mindful of the favor with which
their efforts have been received at the hands of the public,
would embrace the recurrence of a new starting point, as
a fit occasion to 44 look, backward and forward" at the past
and prospective character and courae of their periodical.
Within Uie brief space of a little moro than two vcars and
a half, the number of copies issued of the Knickerbocker
has been increased from less than five hundred to more
than four thousand, without othef auls than the acknow-
lodged merits of the work.acknowledged, not more expli¬
citly by this unprecedented success, than by upward of
three thousand highly favorable notices of the Magazine,
which, at different times, have appeared in the various

journals of the United States, embracing thqse of thefirst
and most discriminating cIlss in every section of the
Union. Of many hundreds who desired specimen num¬

bers, and to whom they have been sent for examination,
previous to subscribing, not one but has found the work
worthy of immediate subscription. A correct inference
in regard to the interest or quality of the matter furnished
by the publishers, may be gathered from the foregoing
facts. In relation to the quantity given, it need only lie
said, that it has always exceeded the maximum promised,
and in the numbers for the last year, by more than four
hundred pages. Of the clearness and lieauly of the typo¬
graphical execution and material of the Knickerbocker,
and the character of its embellishments.which, although
not expected by its readers, nor promised by its proprie¬
tors, have nevertheless been given.it is not deemed ne¬

cessary to speak- They will challenge comparison, it is
believed, with any similar periodical, at.home or abroad.

It has lieen observed, that the constant aim of the edi¬
tors, in the management of the Knickerbocker, has been
to make the work entertaining and agreeable, as well as
solid and useful. It is perhaps owing to the predominance
of these first named characteristics, that it has become so

widely hnown to the public. In addition to several well
known and popular series of numbers.such as the "Odds
and Ends of a Penny-a-Liner," "Ollapodiana," the " Pal¬
myra Letters," " An Actor's Alloquy,'' " Leaves from the
Blank Book of a Country Schoolmaster," " W ilson Con-
worth," " Life in Florida," " Loaferiana," " The Eclec¬
tic," " Passages from the Common-place Book of a Sep¬
tuagenarian," " Notes from Journals of Travels in Ameri¬
ca, and in various Foreign Countries," "The Fidget Pa¬
pers," &c..liberal space has been devoted to interesting
Tales, illustrating American society, manners, the times,
&c., embracing, besides, stories of the scb, and of pathos
and humor, upon a great variety of subjects, together with
biographies, legends, snd essays, upon numerous and va¬
ried themes, interspersed w ith frequent articles of poetry,of such a description as to secure for the Magaxine, in
this department, a gratifying prr-emincnce and celebrity.
But neither the scientific nor the learned, the solid nor
the useful, has been omitted, or lightly regarded. Origi¬
nal articles, from distinguished writers, (which havo at¬
tracted much attention in this country, and several of
which have been copied and lauded abroad,) have appear¬
ed in the recent numbers of the work, upon the following
subjects:

Past and Present State of American Literature ; South
American Antiuuities Inland Navigation ; Geoloity and
Revealed Religion ; Insanity and Monomania : Liberty
versus Literature and the Fine Arts; Early History of
the Country; Connexion of the Physical Sciences ; At¬
mospheric Electricity, a New Theory of Magnetism, and
Molecular Attraction; American Female Character;
Pulmonary Consumption ; Pulpit Eloquence ; The Pros¬
pects and Duties of the Age ; Health of Europe and
America; Literary Protection and International Cony
Right; Poetry of the Inspired Writings; Chinese Na¬
tions and Languages; Chemistry (Laboratory of Nature)
The Past, the Present, and the Future; Our Country,with Comments on its Parties, Laws, Public Schools,
and Sketches of American Society, Men, Education,
Manners and Scenery ; Philosophy of the Rosicrucmns :
Intellectual Philosophy, Philology, Astronomy, Animal
and Vegetable Physiology, Astrology, Botany, Mineralo¬
gy, and Phrenology ; Progress of the Age, and of Modern
Liberty; Christianity, in France ; American Organic

Re-.ioins Historical Recollection*, the Nature of Co-
MeU; Diaeunuon oa Scriptural Miracle*; Sectional Die-
tuidion* of tUc Union , i't«cu Socieiie* j Periodicity of
Diaeaae*; Eatay* on Muaic, Fine Writing. die.; t<ige-
iher wlife many article* of * kindred (ktaeription, which it
would exceed the liuiila of this advertisement lo enume¬
rate in detail.
To the foregoing particular, the publisher* woakl on¬

ly add, that at no period mice the Murk passed uito their
band*, hare ha literary capabilities and pruapeet* been ao

ample auti anapi< lou* as m praaeat; and that M wily
will the aatna exertion* be continued, which have secured
to I'.eir aubacriptiun lint an unexampled mcreaae, but ibeir
clatoui upon the public favor will be enhanced by every
meant which increasing endeavor*, enlarged facilities
anil the moat liberal expenditure, cat*
Uack number* have beeu re-printed to aupply Volume

Nine, and five thousand ropiea of Volume Ten will be
printed, to uieet the dsui.uul* of new aubacribera.
A few brief notices of the Knickerbocker, from well

known journal* are subjoined :

" The piugress of llie Knickerbocker it attll onward It
ia conducteuwith decided ability, ia copious and varied
in ita content*, and ia printed in a superior *tyle. At thia
aeaaou we have little apace for literary .*tr««t»fnnd cannot,
therefore, enable those of our readera who may not ace
thia Magazine, to judge of ita merita, otherwise than upon
our assurance that they are of a high iirder-".1 ork
America*.

" Wa have found in the Knickerbocker .. much to ad¬
mire ai»d ao little to condemn, that we can hardly trust
ourselves to apeak of it from fir*t impression*, aa we could
not do ao without being auspected of extravagant praiae."
" It ia not aurpaaaed by any of ita contemporaries at home
or abroad." " it auntaina tugh nround in all tbe requisite*
of h Magazine, and we are pleaaed lo aee that ita merits
are Appreciated abroad as well as at home..Alb'y Argue.
" Tfiia monthly periodical ia now to well known that it

hardly needa MJuiiiiendation, having established for itself
a character among the ablest and moat entertaining publi¬
cation* in the land.".N. Y. Journal of Com
"The Knickerbocker seems to increase in attractions aa

it advances in age. It exhibit* a monthly variety of con
tribution* unsurpassed in numlier or ability.".Sat lot.

" The work ia ir. the highest degree creditable to the
literature of our country.". Won*. lilobe.
"We have read several numlier* of this talented pe¬

riodical, and rejoice in them. They would do credit to
any country or to any state of civilisation to which hu¬
manity has yet arrived.".Mnrryatt'e London MetropolitanMagazine.

" Wc hope it will not be inferred, from our omission to
notice the several numbers of the Knickerbocker as they
have appeared, that we have there lost sight of its charac¬
ter ana increasing excellence. It has become decidedly
one of the best Magazines in America. The proprietore
have succeedcd in procuring for ita piue* the first talent
of thia country, aa well as valuable aid from distinguished
foreign sources.".New York Mirror.

" We have on several occasions adverted to the spirit
and tone of the articles contained in this periodical, as

being radically American, and aa highly honorable to our
literature." " It seizes the spirit ol the times, and deals
with it boldly and ably.". Baltimore American.

" There ia no publication among the many we receive
from the old country, and from tins continent, to the re¬
ceipt of which we look forward with higher expectation
than the Knickerbocker ; and it never disappoints our an¬
ticipations.".Quebec Mercury.

" Its contents are of real excellence and variety. No
department is permitted to decline, or to appear in bad
contrast with another.".Philadelphia Inquirer.

" This American Magazine bids fair lo rival some of
our best English monthlies. It contains many very excel¬
lent articles.".London Atlat.
" lu contents are spirited, well conceived, and well,

written.".U. S. Gazette.
« In our humble opinion, this is the best literary publi¬

cation in the United States, and deserves the exlensive
patronage it has received.".Columbia (S. C.) Tel.cope.
Terms..Five dollars per annum, in advance, or three

dollar* for six months. Two volumes are completed with¬
in the year, commencing with the January ana July num¬
bers. Every Postmaster in the United States is autho¬
rized to receive sulmcriptious. Five copies forwarded for
twenty dollars. Address Clark «f- Edeon, Proprietors, 161
Broadway.
THE AMERICAN ANTHOLOGY;

A Magazine of Poetry, Biography, mid Criticism, to be pub¬
lished Monthly, with splendid illustratwns on Steel.

WHILE nearly every country of the old world can
boast of its collected body of national Poetry, on

which the seal of a people'* favorable judgment ha* been
set, and which exhibits to foreign nations in the most
striking light the progress of civilization and literary re¬
finement among its inhabitant* ; while England, especial¬
ly, proudly display* to the world a corpus portarum the
lustre of whoee immortal wreath has shed a brighter glory
upon her name than the most splendid triumphs which
her statesmen and her soldiery nave achieved, our own

country seems destitute of poetic honor*. Apoears, we

say, for although no full collection of the chef d turret ot
our writer* haa been made, yet there exist, and are occa¬
sionally to be met with productions of American poet*which will bear comparison with the noblest and most
polished efforts of European genius, and which claim for
America as high a rank in the scale of literary elevation
as is now ceded to older and in some respect* more fa¬
vored lands.

Impreaaed with the correctness of this judgment we
pro|>ose to iasue a monthly magazine which shall contain
in a perfect unmutilated form, the most meritorious and
beautiful effusions of the poet* of America, of the pastand present time, with such introductory, critical, and
biographic notices as shall be necessary to a correct under¬
standing of the works presented to the reader, and to add
interest to the publication. Those who imagine that
there exists a dearth of materials for such an undertaking,who believe that the Aonian Maids have confined their
richest favors to our transatlantic brethren to the exclu¬
sion of native genius, will be surprised to leam that we
are already in possession of more than two hundred vol¬
umes of the production of American bards, from about ihe
year 1030 to the present day. Nor is it from these sources
alone that materials may lie drawn. There are but few
writers in our country who pursue authorship as a voca¬
tion, and whose works have been published in a collected
form. Our poets, especially, have generally written for
particular occasions, with the remembrance of which
their productions have gone to rest, or their effusions have
been carelessly inserted in periodicals of slight merit and
limited circulation, where they were unlikely to attract
notice to themselves, or drnw attention to their author*.
The grass of the field or flower* of the w ilderness are

growing over the ashes of many of the highly gifted who,
through the wild and romantic regions of our republic,have scattered poetry in " ingots bright from the mint of
genius" and glowing with the impress of beauty and the
spirit of truth, in quantities sufficient, were it known and
appreciated as it would be in other countries, to secure
to them an honorable reputation throughout the world..
Such were Harney, author of' Crystalina' and the ' Fever
Dream,'Sands, author of 'Yamoyden;' Wilcox, author
of the ' Age of Benevolence Robinson, author of 'The
Savage Little, the sweet and tender poet of Christian
feeling, the lamented Bruinard, and many beside, whose
writings are almost unknown, save by their kindred asso¬
ciates and friends.
With the names of those poet* who w ithin the last few

year* have extended the reputation of American lite¬
rature beyond the Atlantic, Bryant, Dana, Pcrcival,
Spraguc, Sigouniey, Whittier, Willi*, &c. the public; are
familiar ; and w e can assure them that there exist*, though
long forgotten and unknown, a mine of poetic wealth,
rich, varied and extensive, which will amply repay the la¬
bor of exploring it, and add undying lustre to the crown
which encircles the brow ofAmerican genius. In the pub¬lication now proposed we shall rescue from the oblivion
to which they have long been consigned, and embalm in a
bright and imperishable form the numberless ' gem* of
purest ray,' with which our researches into the literary an¬
tiquities ofour country have endowed u* ; and we are con¬
fident that every lover of hi* native land will regard our
enterprise as patriotic and deserving the support of the
citizens of the United States, aa tending to elevate the
character of that country in the scale of nations, and as¬
sert its claim* to the station to which its children entitle*
it. With this conviction we ask the patronage of the com¬
munity to aid us in our undertaking, consciou* that we
are meriting it* support by exhibiting to the world a proud
evidence that America, in the riant strength of her Hercu¬
lean childhood, is destined ere long to cope in the arena of
literatnrc with those lands which for centuries have boast¬
ed their civilization and refinement, and justly exulted in
their triumphs of their cherished *ons in tbe noblest field
which heaven has opened to the human intellect.
The American Anthology will contain complete

work* of a portion of the following.the most popular of
our poetic writers.and of the others, the best poems, and
.uch as are least generally known
Adams, John Quincy Gould, Hannah F.
Allston, Washington Hallack, Fitz Greene
Barber, Joseph Harney, John M.
Barlow, Joel Hillhouac, John A.
Benjamin, Park Hoffman, Charles F.
Bogart, Elizabeth Mcllen, lirenville
Brainerd, John O. C. Neal,John
Brooks, James G. Peabodv, B. W O.
Bryant, William C. Percival, James G.
Clark, Willis G. Pierpnnt, JohnCoffin, Robert S. Pinekney, Edward C.
Dana, Richard H. Prentice, George D.
Doane, George W. Rockwell, J. O.
Drake, Joseph R. Sands, Robert C.
Dwight, Timothy Sigouri ry, Lydia H.
Ellet, Elisatielh F. Spraguc. Charles
Embury, EmmaC. Sutermeis.er, J. R.
Everett, Edward Trumbull, John
Fairfield, Sumnejr L. Wetmore, Prosper M.
Freneau, Philip Whittier. John G.
Gallagher, William D. Willis, Nathaniel P.

In addition to the poems of the above named authors,
selection*, comprising the best productions of more than
four hundred other American writers, will be given a* the
work progresses.
The American Anthology will be published on the first

Saturday of every month. Each numlier will contain
seventy-two royal octavo pages, printed in the most beau¬
tiful manner on paperof superior quality, and two or more
portraits on steel, with other illustrations.

Price, Five dollar* per annum, payable in advance.
The first number will lie published in December.
Subscriptions received in New-Vork, by W'llcv <& Put¬

nam, 181 Broadway, and Griawold 4t Cambreleng, 118
Fulton street. All letter* to he addressed, post pain, to

RUFUS W (iRIHWOLD,
Sec. N. Y. Lit. Antiquarian Aisoeiation.

opposite the Gimernl IW Office, all W^.l'Vr "

S5ffi8»^,ssS"Vk" b lne1,u"r*. « from 17H-J to 1 «3.
"

I® .' ®"i" of Ltocumenta in roval m «n > i

Male ' iS'u^Vr,4e* 'l.!' ."¦*¦.. to the 4th of
77 * '.''* "* Pamphlet Law, uf ^ ^3d »,.,! -,,,h

Pubfic*Offices " l^edi,W0^ ^ Centre*. u.uj\tl,
V!i!ied 8tmU*'in 4 v°l« from 1780

the four roluioei. r°' conUiu* M ln<1"10

fm!n\"h^2,).P^i.!rof!^?0" Uw* °f 'he United Bt.tr,
[" ?L 47 .S to th" a4,h Coniiiett inclusive, or from 1797
ut\L *,"£ '.« be furiu.hrd

All
Semon. H^uiic of LteUt*. in Congres,mlLi l"wU °n ,'oreI"n Finance, Com

»«,!jSl*"*! Improvement; Militaryand Nwral Affairs ; Indian Affairs ; Public Lands, and on

in sheets
ni>Uou cau ^ furnished separately

Also, for .ale as above, a l.r-e collection of files of
Newspapers published in Washington, and some of the
principal cities in the United States

Au*a3- 1(3

PROSPECTUS
TO THE

AMERICAN MONTHLY MAGAZINE,
roK 1837.

'

PITS DOLLARS PCS YEA*.

ON the first ofJanuary was published the firat nnmlx-r of
ninth volume of the American Monthly Magazine

' hl* Wl" commence the second year of "the New Series
of U»* American Monthly." One year baa passed .inee
l>y the union of the New England Magazine with thm'
well established periodical, the resource* of a publication
which, had previously absorbed those of the America,,
Monthly Review and of the United States Magazine
were all concentrated in the American Monthly Maga'
«ine ; giving at once so broad a basis to the work as to
stamp its national character and ensure its permanent
The uuinlier of pages, which have cach mouth exceeded
one hundred, wus at the same time increased, lo make
room for an actional supply of original matter ; and each
number of the work throughout the year has been orns
mented with an engraving, executed by the first artists m
the country. How far the literary contents of the Maga-
iine have kept pace with these secondary improvements
the public are the l>est judges. The aiin of the proprietors
has been from the first to establish a periodical whir),
should have a tone and character of its own ; and whicl,,
while rendered sufficiently amusing lo ensure its circula
lion, should ever keep for its main object the promolion of
good taste, and sound, vigorous and iearless thinking, up¬
on whatever sul.iect it undertook to discuss ; which, in a
word, should male its way into public favor, and establish
its claims lo consideration, rather by what should be
found in its pages than by any eclat which the names of
popular contributors, or the dissemination of laudatory
paragraphs, could confer. Norhas the American Monthly
had auy reason to rearet having adopted and followed out
the course prescribed to itself from the first. It has in¬
deed lost both contributor* and subscribers by the tone .f
so.ne of its papers ; but by the more enlightened who have
judged of the tendency of the work in the aggregate and'
not by its occasional difference ofopinion with themselves
it has been sustained with spirit and liberality. It has'
been enabled to merge from infancy and dependanro upon
extrinsic circumstances; and the quickening power of
many minds, laboring successively or in unison, ha* in¬
fused vitality into the creation while shaping it into form,
until now it has a living principle of its own. It ha* he-'
come something, it is hoped, which "theworld would nut
willingly let die,"

But though the subscription list of the American Monthly
has enlarged w ith the publications of every number during
the last year, it is not yet sufficiently full to justify the
publishers in carrying into effect their plan of liberally
compensating both the regular contributors and every wri¬
ter that furnishes a casual paper for the week. Nor t,11
literary labor in every department of a periodical is ade¬
quately thu« rewarded, can it fully sustain or merit the
character which an occasional article from a well pa,,|
popular pen may give.

If these views bo just, there is no impertinence in an.

pealing here to the public to assist in furthering them Ly
promoting the prosperity of the American Monthly Maga-
cine.
The work which is under the editorial chagre of C. F

Hoofman and Park Benjamin, Esq. will continue to lie
published simultaneously on the first of every month in
New York, by George Dearborn 6c Co., in Boston by On*,
Broaden & Co., communications received at the Office
No. 38, Gold Street, New York.

PROSPECTUS OF THE
SOUTHERN LITERARY MESSENGER,
THOMAS W. WHITE, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

This is a monthly magazine, devoted
chiefly to literature, but occasionally finding room

for articles that fall within the scope of Science and not

professing an entire disdain of tasteful $d«ttion*. though
its matter has been, as it will continue to be, in the mum,
original.

Party politics and controversial theology, as far as pos¬
sible. are jealously excluded. They are sometimes so

blended w ith discussions in literature or in moral scicnrr,
otherwise unobjectionable, as to gain admittance for the
sake of the more valuable matter to which they adhere
but whenever that happens, they are incidental onlv not

primary. They are dross, tolerated only because it can¬
not well be severed from the sterling ore wherewith it is

incorporated.
Reviews and Critical Notices occupy their due spare

in the work ; and it is the editor** aim that thev should
have a threefold tendency.to convey in a condensed
form, such valuable truths or interesting incidents ns are
embodied in the works reviewed,.to direct the reader's
attention to books that deserve to be read,.and to w an.
him against wasting time and money upon that large num¬
ber, which merit only to be burned. In this age of publi¬
cation*, that by their variety and multitude distract and
overwhelm every undiscriminating student, impartial
criticism, governed by the view* ju*t mentioned, is one of
the most inestimable and indispensable of auxiliaries, to
him who doe* wi*h to discriminate.
Essays and Tale*, having in view utility or amusement,

or both,.Hutorical Sketches,.and Reminiscences of
events too minute for history, yet elucidating it, and height¬
ening its interest,.may be regarded as fonning the staple
of the work. And of indigenous poetry, enough is pub¬
lished.sometime* of no mean strain.to manifest and to
cultivate the growing poetical taste and talents of our

country.
The times appear, for several reasons, to demand such

a work.and not one alone, but many. The public mind
is feverish and irritated still, from recent politics) strifes
The soft, assuasive influence of literature is needed, to
allay that fever, and soothe that irritation. Vice and folly
"re rioting abroad : They should be driven by indignant
rebuke, or lashed by ridicule, into their fitting haunts
Ignorancc lords it over an immense proportion of our

people. Every spring should lie set in motion, to arouse
the enlightened, and to increase their number; so that Ihr

K;at enemy of popular government may no longer brood,
e a portentous cloud, over the destinies of our coiintr\.

And to accomplish all these ends, what more powerful
agent can be employed than a periodical, on the plan of
the Messenger; if that plan be bait earned out in practice
The South, peculiarly, requires such an agent. In all

the Union, south of Washington, there are but two literarv

periodicals ! Northward of that city, there are probably at
least twenty-five or thirty ! Is this contrast justified by
the wealth, the leisure, the native talent, or the actual
literary taste of the Southern people, compared w ith those
of the Northern? No: for in wealth, talents, and taste,
we may justly claim at least an equality with our bre¬
thren; and a domestic institution exclusively onr own,
beyond all doubt affords us, if we choose, twice the leisure
for reading and writing, which they cnioy.

It was from a deep sense of this focal want, that the
word Southern was engrafted on the* name of this
periodical; and not with any design to nourish local pre¬
judices, or to advocate supposed local interests. Far from
any such thought, it i* the editor'* fervent wish to see the
North and South bound endearingly together forever, in

the silken bands of mutual kindness snd affection Fur
from meditating hostility to the North, he has alreudv
drawn, and he hopes hereafter to draw, much of his choicest
matter thence; ano happy indeed will he deem himself,
should his pages, by making cach region know the other
better, contribute in any essential degree to dis|»cl the
lowering clouds that now threaten the peace of ls>th. and
to brighten and strengthen the aacred tie* of fraternal
love.
The Southern Literary Messenger ha* now reached the

fifth No. of it* third volume. How f*r it has acted out the
ideas here uttered, it t* not for the editor to say lie
believes, however, that it fall* not further short of them
than human weakness usually make* practice fall short of
theory.
The Messenger is issued monthly. Each number of the

work contains 64 large super-royal pages, printed in th>
very handsomest manner, on new type, and on paper
equal at least to that on which any other periodical i«

printed in our country.No subscription will be received for less than a volume,
and must commence with :he current one. The price n

93 per volume, w hich must be paid in all cases at the time

of subscribing. This is particularly adverted to now to

avoid misapprehension, or 'uture misunderstanding- *«

no order will hereafter be attc nded to unless accompanied
with the price of subscription.
The postage on the Messenger is six cents on any sin¬

gle No. for all distances under 100miles.over 100 mile*,
ten cents.

All communications or letter?, relative to the Messen¬
ger, must be addressed to Thomas W, Whitk.

Southern Literary Messenger Office. Richmond, Va

THE MADISONIAN.
Thr MsntsoxiAN is published Tri-weeklv during !'>.'

sitting* of Congress, ami Semi-ivceklv during the re-

ce*s. Tri-weekly on Tuesday*, Thursdays, anJ Sstur-

days.
Advertisement* intended for tlic Tuesday p«p"'

should be sent in early on Monday.those for the

Thursday psper, early on Wednesday, and for the S»

turdav psper, early on Friday.
Ofict, E itrttt, near Trntk.


